PRESS RELEASE
TXT e-Solutions and Armis partner up to strengthen cyber
security for IoT integrated solutions
●

TXT announces new partnership with Armis for stronger cyber security for IoT integrated solutions.

●

This agreement produces an increased technological value both to shared clients and prospects,
unifying the strong capabilities of TXT in software engineering and IT/IoT integrated solutions.

MILAN Jan. 12, 2022 – TXT e-solutions (BIT: TXT.MI) and Armis, the leading unified asset visibility and
security platform provider, today announced they have formed a strategic partnership with the
aim of delivering advanced solutions to their customers to increase the real-time visibility and
control of digital assets, enhancing capabilities to detect every digital device, and prevent cybersecurity threats coming from devices which are not visible or left unmanaged.
This agreement produces an increased technological value both to shared clients and prospects,
unifying the strong capabilities of TXT in software engineering and IT/IoT integrated solutions, acquired from an extensive experience in managing complex IoT integration projects for major international industrial clients, and Armis, the leading unified asset visibility and security platform
provider.
“Having Armis as a partner is the confidence to have a very advanced and top performer platform solution from which our shared clients and prospects can benefit, advancing their digital
assets visibility” commented Gianluca Crecco, Managing Director of the TXT’s Industrial & Automotive Division. “Furthermore, this partnership will be an important business opportunity for TXT
to become a stronger player in the cyber security IoT market, being able to drive all the integration and consulting services needed by Armis' platform”.
“Thanks to an advanced technological partnership such as TXT in IoT integration solutions, we
will have the opportunity to boost up Armis penetration in the Italian market, bringing a new
and very competitive platform to monitor managed and unmanaged OT / ICS and loT devices
and update all the new ones that will be added to the digital assets," commented Nicola Altavilla,
Country Manager, Armis Italia "TXT will complete our skills by managing all the integration services necessary to communicate with the technological environments of the customers' digital
assets”.
About Armis Inc.
Armis is the leading unified asset visibility and security platform designed to address the new threat landscape that connected
devices create. Fortune 1000 companies trust our real-time and continuous protection to see with full context all managed, unmanaged, and IoT devices, including medical devices (IoMT), operational technology (OT), and industrial control systems (ICS). Armis
provides passive and unparalleled cybersecurity asset management, risk management, and automated enforcement. Armis is a
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TXT is an international IT Group, end-to-end provider of consultancy, software services and solutions, supporting the digital
transformation of customers’ products and core processes. With a proprietary software portfolio and deep expertise in vertical
domains, TXT operates across different markets, with a growing footprint in Aerospace, Aviation, Defense, Industrial, Government and
Fintech. TXT is headquartered in Milan and has subsidiaries in Italy, Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Switzerland and the United
States of America. The holding company TXT e-solutions S.p.A, has been listed on the Italian Stock Exchange, STAR segment (TXT.MI),
since July 2000.
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